
 
 

Hebron Hawks Baseball Booster Club 
Sign Advertising Contract 

 
This agreement between the Hebron Hawks Baseball Club hereafter known as the “HHSBBC” 
and ____________________________________ having a principal business location at 
____________________________________, agree to the following:  
 
1. ________________________ has purchased advertising sign from the HHSBBC for the term 
of ____ years, at a rate of $__________. This price also includes one business card size ad in the 
program for the term of the agreement.  
 
2. The term of a sign contract stated above, will include the spring, summer and fall baseball 
seasons.  
 
3. Payment for the advertising purchased is due 100% upon execution of contract. Proof of 
placement will be provided to the advertiser for approval. 
 
4. The content of any advertising placed is subject to the review of the advertiser, HHSBBC, 
school administration and coaching staff. Unless otherwise agreed, the cost and development of 
all artwork for the advertising is the responsibility of the advertiser.  
 
5. Upon approval by all parties, release of the content or artwork used in the advertising will be 
finalized and the sign will be produced and installed.  
 
6. Lewisville ISD, Hebron High School, the HHSBBC members, Hebron High Coaches, Hebron 
Players, Administration or Teachers shall have no liability for any consequences or damage 
claims arising from the content or artwork placed by the advertiser.  
 
7. If for any reason sign purchased by the advertiser is significantly damaged or destroyed during 
the term of the agreement, The HHSBBC will be responsible for its repair or replacement free of 
charge to the advertiser.  
 
8. This is the entire agreement and no other agreements whether oral or written are considered 
valid unless attached in writing and duly signed by all parties.  
 
___________________________  _________________________________ 
Advertiser      HHSBBC Salesperson (Print Name)  
___________________________  _________________________________ 
Contact      HHSBBC Salesperson (Signature) 
___________________________  _________________________________ 
Address      HHSBBC Board President (Print Name) 
___________________________  _________________________________ 
Phone       HHSBBC Board President (Signature) 
___________________________  _________________________________ 
Date       Date 
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